This research exerts are suitable for the automobile industry in understanding the performance characteristics optioned between flat head and dome head pistons in engine design. This study was carried out to analyze the optimization parameters for effective and efficient flow characteristics of air-fuel mixture at the intake port of the combustion chamber of an internal combustion engine. A unique and industrial standard CFD software, STAR-CCM V8, was used to model both geometry for flat head and dome head pistons which was developed with precise dimensions of a 1.8L gasoline engine. A planar 3-D model approach was adopted for simplified static CAD modeling and also to reduce the solver processing time. The piston models were meshed using tetrahedral mesh of base size 0.001m. The boundary and physics conditions were applied to simulate the actual intake stroke process for normal operating conditions and initial conditions. The extracted results were validate and comparisons developed to analyze the various optimization parameters for performance characteristics of the two pistons.
1. INTRODUCTION Advancement in internal combustion engine design has taking new dimensions in optimization methods of improving engine performance. Over the years simulation of optimization characteristics has followed dynamic changes in conducting laboratory experiments. In recent times Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analysis has been the fore front of advanced research techniques in determining air-fuel flow profile suitable for internal combustion engines. This involves the use of computer algorithms to model and simulate flow characteristics which literarily predict the occurrences in the combustion chamber that are normally difficult to witness in operation. CFD optimization methods are designed for aerodynamics problems and computing this experimentally normally takes several hours or even days to derive results. Computational time could be expensive and difficulties could arise as a result of inaccurate modelling attributes. CFD codes are generated on adjoint solvers and concatenation of models are computationally expensive in terms of CPU effort in geometrical processing. Dealing with multi-objective optimization is of great importance in design of internal combustion engines. Turbulence modelling is described as the function of using a model to analyse turbulence. Turbulence is the spontaneous and erratic behaviour of fluids where indiscriminate changes occur in fluid parameters within a specified boundary. Turbulence modelling has been one of the most difficult to analyze flow problems in the engineering field. There are numerous turbulence models developed over centuries to describe the turbulent flow. Navier-Stokes (NS) equations is one of the common and unsolved turbulence model in the world. The closure problem arising from many unknown terms in the equation has been unsolved for many years. Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) adopts the principle of timeaveraging to simplify Navier-Stokes equation. Among the continuum categories of turbulence models are zeroequation models, one-equation models, two-equation models, however, the most common and simplified models include:
Reynolds stress equation model In understanding the principle of operation for conducting optimization regarding the combustion chamber it requires the knowledge of turbulent flow characteristics and parameters. Equations have been developed to assign variables in CFD experimentation using one of the common turbulence models. An important and unfortunate aspect of CFD research is the limitations of complete description of all characteristics occurring in the combustion chamber but it is also important to note the rapid change in effects of simulation parameters. The problem of heat interaction with the fluid has been considered in this experiment also to include the heat transfer between the cylinder walls and the thermo-fluid. Engine temperature adopted for CFD experiment is based on assumptions.
Aims and Objectives
This research is aimed at analyzing the optimized characteristics of the intake stroke for flat and dome head pistons used in internal combustion engines with the application of a unique CFD software, STAR-CCM V8. The visualized patterns and extracted parameters of the solver process will enable the better understanding of the flow characteristics at the intake stroke with regards to the choice of piston with optimum intake performance as well as set parameters for variables in piston performance analysis.
TECHNICAL BACKGROUND
The most important part of an engine design is the combustion chamber and apparently all other subsystems are developed around it. Combustion process involves igniting a highly charged air-fuel mixture within the engine cylinder causing the gas to expand and forcing the piston to rotate the crank-shaft. This phenomenon sets the piston to move between the TDC and BDC in a reciprocating form. The two main types of this engine classification are the two-stroke and four-stroke engines. The four stroke engine operates in a cycle starting with intake then compression and expansion to exhaust strokes. At intake stroke, the inlet valve is opened and the exhaust valve is closed at TDC [1] . As the piston moves downwards, fresh charge enters and fills the combustion chamber. In the last decade, researchers have been concerned with optimising internal combustion engine performances using CFD tools. Very recent experiments such as that of Mark Fogleman et al [2] presented analysis on turbulence modelling of internal combustion engines using Proper Orthogonal Decomposition (POD) method to both CFD and particle imaging velocimetry data of simplified motored engine flows. Ugur Kesgin, [3] , adopted the use of CFD to determine overall engine performance using design and operational variables of inlet and exhaust systems. Ugur's models were basically adopting zero dimensional phenomena within the engine cylinder and one dimensional phenomena at the engine inlet and exhaust considering valve timing which was tuned, valve diameter and diameter of exhaust manifold. Stefan Gundmalm, [4] , had made significant progress on CFD modeling of a four stroke engine with the use of Open FOAM software which is also an industrially adopted software to simulate internal combustion processes. This model was able to maintain a platform for comparison in the areas of pressure distribution, turbulent kinetic energy as well as heat transfer in the combustion.
OPTIMIZATION AND CFD PARAMETRIZATION
Defining the parameters that determine a specified area of improvement is termed as optimization. The set parameters for optimizing the combustion chamber are numerous and impossible to capture as a whole. Some of them include inlet velocity, engine temperature, density, pressure, turbulent viscosity etcetera. The variables involved in optimized performance of internal combustion engines can be streamlined into a particular section of improvement. Establishing the relationship between objective functions and control variables is paramount to a parameterization [5] . To achieve this aim, the important basic steps required to perform CFD analysis include: 1.
Pre-processing: Involves geometrical modelling of the domain for which CFD is to be conducted. Geometrical modelling technique is performed directly or obstructively. Direct modelling is simply presenting a CAD model of the domain or geometry using suitable dimensions or scaling. Abstractive modelling is a technique that materialises the concentrated domain using planar principle. Planar modelling adopts logic insight into cut-section plane of the actual model. This platform is very useful for simplifying the geometry and time required for complete geometrical processing. Preprocessing also involves mesh generation by using suitable finite element models. Finite volume models are also used for three dimensional modelling. However, accuracy of results can depend on meshing technique adopted for simulation. Boundary conditions are important in CFD runs where the condition variables are computed and boundary characteristics are defined for the geometry.
2.
Computation: This is the solver operations performed by the computer. Iterative methods are used while the CPU calculates and computes the solution. Parameters of computation include stability, convergence and consistency. Solvers can be performed using implicit or explicit methods. Depending on the solution control, convergence is the determinant on attaining an acceptable solution. 3.
Post-processing: Experiments are performed to achieve results. Therefore, post-processing is the extraction of results from CFD runs but results are presented in visual modes and colour legend for analysis.
Optimized Intake Stroke Analysis Using Star-Ccm For
Flat And Dome Head Pistons STAR-CCM is industrially recognized software used to model flow problems. It is used to simulate fluids such as viscous fluids, gases, solids also the conditions such as boundary conditions, physics conditions etc. High speed computers are used to perform calculations which usually generate reliable solutions. In this report, the aim virtually stresses the research into the modelling of turbulent flows. Though, more time is dedicated to the geometrical processing of the problem including meshing as well as running the simulation. STAR-CCM is programmed with turbulence models which will be used to analyze the flow of air at the intake stroke. Temperature phenomenon is accustomed with internal combustion engines. Heat flux generated from the combustion process and surrounding heat have effect on gases. This analysis include the effect of temperature variables at the intake. 
Physics and Boundary Conditions
It is important to select appropriate physics condition by specifying the turbulence model and values of the state variable. The options selected for physics model are as follows;  "Three dimensional" The model was developed in three dimensions.  "Steady" The air-fuel mixture has a steady flow characteristics.  "Gas" The mixture is in gaseous state.  "Constant density" The mixture's density does not change with time.  "Segregated flow" Intake stroke is characterized by as segregated flow phase index.  "Turbulent" Intake air-fuel mixture is turbulent with a supersonic flow rate.  "K-Epsilon" The K-e turbulence modeling is selected for the analysis.  "Segregated vortex temperature" The temperature of the analysis is considered. The boundary conditions used to simulate the flow include;  "velocity inlet" for the intake port  "Wall" which was assumed the exhaust valve is closed with temperature 2773K.

"Wall" for the cylinder walls and piston head with temperature of 1273K.  "No-slip condition" for the Fluid-Wall contact.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Post-processing: Extraction of results after the computation is completed. This is a visual display of variable functions about the geometry. Figure 5 presents the pressure distribution within the combustion chamber for flat and dome head pistons. In the flat head piston model, pressure is expectedly low at the inlet and extremely high at the boundary layer between the piston head and the walls of the cylinder. This high pressure relates the expansion of the hot airfuel mixture which relatively improves the event of swirl. In the dome head piston model, localized areas of pressure drop can be spotted and this is imminent with shape of the piston. The curved area of the piston-head creates a shear layer of compensated volume drop. This results to the decrease in swirl movement of the air-fuel mixture. The molecules experience bounded regions dedicated to no-slip conditions at the boundary surfaces resulting to pressure drop. Cylinder wall temperature however limits the possibility of cooling the gas whereas the mixture is dense presenting a rich mixture for combustion. This advantage of dome head pistons promotes a rich mixture that delivers more power during combustion process.
Cold air-fuel molecules at the valve opening are highly dense which is suitable for the volumetric molecular flow. The velocity of flow measured at the inlet is about 15 meters per second and deflection occurs when the molecules come in contact with the 30 degrees valve neck. As presented in Figure 6 , the charge experiences high speed flow due to constriction. In combustion chamber analysis, the peak burned gas temperature is about 2500 o C (2773K) and surrounding temperature about 1000 o C (1273K) [6] . This high temperature induces turbulence formed by squish.
Expansion of the charge entering the combustion chamber results into divergence. This rapidly increases the speed at the valve tips and port edges causing a partial vacuum at the clearance volume and as air tries to fill up the space a spiral motion is generated which then expands rapidly. This phenomenon is known as vortex shedding which can be viewed in figure 8. However, models with temperature effects are most suitable for analysing the combustion chamber. The piston models without temperature is used to differentiate and conduct comparison between the models with temperature effect. Heat transfer is very important in piston design and the process of combustion is mainly to generate heat. Heat variation across the cylinder walls and the effect it has on gases within the combustion chamber are necessary to optimise the cooling rate of the cylinders. Comparison between the flat head and dome head pistons with temperature effects as displayed in table 1 shows that the flat head piston developed a slightly higher pressure than the dome head piston. However, the total temperature in the dome head piston is almost fifteen percent (15%) higher than that of the flat head piston. A similar characteristics follow for the heat transfer coefficient having a difference of 25.28 W/m 2 -K. This shows that heat transfer on flat head piston is at a faster rate than in dome head type. Air-fuel mixture velocity in flat head piston model is about 35 percent higher than in dome type which is significant to the effect of surface-to-volume ratio. The dome head obviously has more surface area than that of flat type. Thus, a wedge combustion chamber design is better optimized with a flat type than a dome type piston. Wall shear stress is significantly higher in dome piston taken into account the surface curvature which improves turbulence. The charts below expresses the relationships between the flat and dome pistons for the parameters. The swirl effect about the valve opening is very significant and in both cases shows a directional dispersed flow pattern. This is due to the heat transfer from the cylinder walls to the fresh air intake which is cooler. The cool air absorbs heat from the surrounding surfaces and the air molecules expand with high velocities and sporadic movements. The boundary condition at the walls is no slip therefore, fluid molecules cannot flow across the boundaries. Comparing the flat head models i.e. with and without heat, it is imminent that the pressure profile dropped significantly and apparently a pressure slightly higher at the inlet duct of the model without heat when compared to the combustion chamber. Continuous and streamlined flow circulation is also observed within the combustion chamber which indicates a cold start. The divergence phenomenon caused vortex shedding at the tips of the valve as shown in figure 15 . This vortex shedding causes circulation of the fluid which results to a swirl. A three dimensional full model of the combustion chamber can display a swirl correctly. The high velocity at the constriction at the intake port can improve turbulence required for proper combustion process. Therefore, in optimizing the combustion chamber design, valve type can play a major role in optimizing the combustion process. This method is usually referred to as swirl management.
In conclusion, the design parameters used to optimize the air-fuel intake into the combustion chamber include cylinder head, intake manifold design and dimensions, valve diameter etc. Cylinder head design as presented in this model is a 30 o wedge type. As visualized in the postprocessed output, the wedge design created small vortices about the angled tip location which resulted into low velocities at those positions. This readily produced an increased pressure at the positions thus cooling the air-fuel mixture. An advantage of cooled air is the increase in density of the fuel mixture and on the other hand over cooling could possibly cause poor combustion resulting into the high formation of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide instead of CO2 and steam. Gundmalm using Open FOAM [4] 
